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d’Arenberg Cube - McLaren Vale - South Australia - Kate Sharpe

https://www.bunniktours.com.au/


Inclusions 
spelled out

Travelling the Bunnik Way means touring in a small group 
made up of like-minded people. People who want to 
connect with the places and cultures they visit. People who 
share a love and passion for this incredible planet and its 
inhabitants.

With you in mind, our itineraries include a balance between:

• All the famous landmarks that you rightly  
expect to see on tour

• Unique local experiences that only small  
groups can access

• Plenty of time for independent exploration and 
discovery

We believe there is no better way to create lifelong 
memories and really get to the heart of all that a destination 
has to offer!

Dennis, Marion & Sacha Bunnik

Get packed for the adventure of 
a lifetime with Bunnik Tours!

Maximum group size 20

No hidden extras

Unique, balanced itineraries

Award-winning service

Multi-night stays give you time to really stop 
and enjoy the destination.

Stay within national parks, vineyards and 
enjoy the stunning scenery of Australia.

Travel in spacious coaches with plenty of 
room to spread out. 

Breakfast is included daily, as well as a 
number of other meals along the way.

Our
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TASMANIA2

Hobart (3,1) 4

Strahan

1 Cradle Mountain

2Smithton

2 Launceston

Freycinet 
National Park

2 Bicheno

Port Arthur

Russell Falls

Stanley

Sheffield St Helens

Tarkine

Defined by its rugged landscape and breathtaking natural 
beauty, Tasmania is truly a feast for the senses. From the 
vibrant Salamanca Market to stunning Freycinet National 
Park and Cradle Mountain, we’ll discover the state’s 
checkered history, explore dense rainforests and deep 
gorges, take in iconic vistas and sample fresh produce.

Tasmania in Depth

Days  14 From $7,395 
per person
twin share

 Top Sights 

• Visit the bustling Salamanca 
Markets.

• Discover Australia’s colonial 
history at the UNESCO World 
Heritage-listed Port Arthur.

• Explore the quirky MONA.
• Enjoy a cheese tasting in 

Pyengana.
• Meet the resident animals at 

the Devils @ Cradle wildlife 
sanctuary.

• Stay within the iconic Cradle 
Mountain-Lake St Clair 
National Park.

• Cruise along the Gordon River 
and Macquarie Harbour.

 Special Experiences

• Spend the day taking in the 
beautiful sights of Freycinet 
National Park and the 
surrounding area on a cruise.

• See the highlights of 
Tasmania’s northeast coast, 
travelling through the Tarkine 
region and enjoy views of The 
Nut in Stanley.

• Experience the Rack and 
Gorge railway, a famous 
steam train journey through 
the rainforest of Tasmania’s 
west coast, through to the 
incredible King River Gorge.

Mt Field National Park - Tasmania - Honi Gibson

Cradle Mountain - Tasmania - Honi Gibson

 Arthur River - Tarkine - Tasmania - Zoe Francis

https://www.bunniktours.com.au/tours/australia/tasmania-in-depth


Kangaroo Island - South Australia - Kate Sharpe

NEW 
SOUTH
 WALES

VICTORIA

Flinders Ranges

1 Barossa Valley

McLaren Vale
Adelaide Hills

Clare Valley

Adelaide (3,1) 4

Kangaroo Island

Quorn

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Burra

This small group tour winds its way from Flinders Chase to 
Flinders Ranges. Explore our diverse and wonderful state, 
from world class wineries, to the sparkling gem that is 
Kangaroo Island, the historic charm of Hahndorf and the 
expansiveness of Wilpena Pound.

• Discover the old-world charm 
of the German heritage-listed 
town of Hahndorf.

• Explore Kangaroo Island.
• Tour the quirky d’Arenberg 

Cube Winery in McLaren Vale.
• Marvel at the vast landscape 

of the Flinders Ranges and 
the mighty Wilpena Pound.

• Enjoy wine tastings in the 
Clare Valley wine region.

• Uncover the Barossa Valley 
wine region.

• Visit Maggie Beer’s Farm 
Shop for a private cooking 
demonstration and tasting.

Discover South 
Australia

Days  12 From $5,895 
per person
twin share

• Enjoy a behind the scenes 
tour of Bunnik Tours.

• Join the Adelaide locals for 
‘breakfast at the markets’ 
followed by a private tour of 
the Adelaide Central Market.

• Visit Penfolds Magill Estate 
nestled amongst the foothills 
of the Mount Lofty Ranges for 
a tour of the original winery 
and a tasting of its iconic 
Grange.

• Tour the Centennial Cellar at 
Seppeltsfield and taste tawny 
directly from the barrel.

 Top Sights  Special Experiences

Blinman Pool - Flinders Ranges - Annelieke HuijgensBarossa Valley - South Australia - Dennis Bunnik

https://www.bunniktours.com.au/tours/australia/discover-south-australia


Kakadu National Park - Northern Territory - Annelieke Huijgens
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Darwin (2,1)

Katherine

Kakadu
3

3

1Batchelor
Burrungkuy
(Nourlangie) 

Ubirr

Litchfield 
National Park

Nitmiluk (Katherine Gorge)

NORTHERN TERRITORY

Explore the Top End in depth on this small group tour. 
Departing from tropical Darwin we will bear witness to 
World Heritage-listed Aboriginal Rock Art throughout 
Kakadu. Our journey will see us trekking the scenic 
bushlands teeming with natural wonders, from amazing 
lookouts and towering waterfalls, to billabongs perfect for 
swimming, and all while spotting the incredible wildlife 
that call Australia home.

• Witness the city highlights of 
Darwin.

• Stay 3 nights in the heart of 
iconic Kakadu National Park.

• Walk to Nadab Lookout to 
marvel at the spectacular 
view over Arnhem Land.

• Visit the Warradjan Cultural 
Centre.

• Enjoy a sunset boat ride along 
the Ngurrungurrudjba (Yellow 
Water) Billabong.

• Experience the highlights of 
Litchfield National Park.

• Hike through the monsoon 
forest of Berry Springs Nature 
Park and enjoy a swim at the 
waterhole.

• Cruise the East Alligator 
River with an Aboriginal 
guide to gain insight into the 
river’s cultural significance, 
abundant food chain, 
and bush survival skills 
before watching a hunting 
demonstration on the 
Arnhem Land side of the river.

• Cruise the gorges of Nitmiluk 
(Katherine) Gorge with 
expert guides who share 
the meaning of ancient 
Aboriginal Rock Art.

• Take a short walk to the 
pristine Wangi Falls, then 
continue to the towering 
Tolmer Falls.

Top End Discovery

Days  10 From $6,295 
per person
twin share

 Top Sights  Special Experiences

Litchfield National Park - Northern Territory - Annelieke Huijgens

Kakadu National Park - Northern Territory - Annelieke Huijgens

https://www.bunniktours.com.au/tours/australia/top-end-discovery


Loyalty 
Program 
Did you know when you travel on a 
Bunnik Tour, you automatically become 
what we like to call a ‘Bunnik Groupie’?
This means you’re eligible for a discount on any future tour 
you take with us. Like you even needed another reason to keep 
travelling on our award-winning small group tours!

After you’ve travelled on your first Bunnik Tour, you’ll 
automatically qualify for a $100 discount off your next three 
tours!

Once you’ve travelled on your fourth Bunnik Tour, you’ll receive a 
discount of $250 on any future small group tours with us.

Make 
Something 
Special
Bunnik Tours are about embracing 
people, culture and the world, 
through the fun, authentic  
experiences that connect us.
Special experiences allow us to get in touch with the world’s 
people, which is why we strive to create intimate and profound 
encounters. They’re the type of thing you can’t do on your own 
or on large group tours and are what set our small group tours 
apart. The experiences are unique, fun and memorable.

Penfolds Magill Estate -  South Australia - Kate Sharpe

Hanson Bay Wildlife Sanctuary - South Australia - Dennis Bunnik



Africa 
Asia

Australia
Egypt & 

Middle East
Europe

South & 
Central 

America
UK &  

Ireland

45 Flinders St, Adelaide SA 5000 
GPO Box 2667, Adelaide SA 5001

Bunnik Travel Pty Ltd • All prices shown are per person based on twin share. Single rooms are available at a supplement, check our website for details. Prices are correct at time 
of publishing but are subject to change. Bunnik Travel Pty Ltd - trading as Bunnik Tours • CATO Accredited Operator #45818253. For full terms and conditions go to our website 
www.bunniktours.com.au/terms-and-conditions

Contact us or your travel 
agent to find out more 
about our exciting range 
of small group tours.

1800 286 645  Travel Specialists 
1300 125 007  Trade Enquiries  
sales@bunniktours.com.au

Like Our Page
BunnikTours

Share Your Photos
#bunniktours

Watch Our Videos
BunnikTours

www.bunniktours.com.au

Your Travel Agent:

https://www.facebook.com/BunnikTours
https://www.instagram.com/bunniktours/
https://www.youtube.com/BunnikTours
http://www.bunniktours.com.au

